The Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität München operates an astrophysical observatory on the summit of Mt. Wendelstein 1 which will be equipped with a modern 2m-class, robotic telescope.
INTRODUCTION
In the era of 8m class telescopes like the VLT's, or upcoming survey telescopes like PanStarrs, LSST and VISTA that will produce huge amounts of data, telescopes with apertures from 2-4 m and state of the art instrumentation will become more and more important. Possible applications for these smaller telescopes and their instruments are follow up observations of interesting objects found in the mentioned wide field surveys, long term studies not possible to schedule on bigger facilities or testing new ideas in instrumentation projects. We also need facilities to educate the next generation of astronomers.
In this paper we present the design and current status of an Optical-NIR Multi-Channel Nasmyth Imager (3kk). It will be optimized for fast multi-wavelength follow-up observations of targets of oppurtunities (e.g. Gamma-Ray-bursts) or efficient photometric redshift determinations of huge numbers of galaxy clusters identified in optical (PanSTARRS), SZ (Planck), or X-ray (eROSITA) surveys. The telescope we will use for the 3kk is currently built by Kayser-Threde GmbH for the observatory of the Universitäts-Sternwarte on the summit of Mt. Wendelstein in the Bavarian Alps.
2 The instruments will be mounted to two Nasmyth ports equipped with derotators. There is one wide field port with a corrector system to deliver a field of view (FOV) of 0.7
• diameter and a smaller port without any corrector optics with a FOV of 0.14 • . The plate scale of the small port is 74 µm per arcsec. The camera mounted on the wide field port is a mosaic of four 4kx4k e2v CCD's built by Scientific Instruments in Tucson. 6 The uncorrected port will be equipped with the follwing instruments: Figure 1 . Left: Layout of the optical part of the 3kk. Beamsplitter 1 (BS1) reflects wavelengths shorter than 695 nm, beamsplitter 2 (BS2) all wavelength below 970 nm. The remaining light is transmitted to the near infrared channel. The fully transparent corrector plate in front of the red optical channels corrects for aberrations introduced by BS1. Right: Design of the near infared part of the 3kk. After the entrance window, light is reimaged using six lenses without changing the plate scale. A cold stop masking the obstruction of the secondary mirror and filters are placed near the pupil image. The design is folded two times to keep the dimension of the camera small.
WWAVE:
A Shack-Hartmann sensor for telescope alignment VIRUS-W: An IFU spectrograph The instruments and mechanism to change between the different focal stations were already presented at the SPIE conference 2008 in Marseille. 5 To calibrate the spectrographs and as reference source for WWAVE, a telescope simulator with different calibration lamps will also be mounted on the port.
3KK OPTICAL LAYOUT
The optical design of the instrument was driven by the following requirements:
Spot quality: 80% encircled energy within two pixels inside a radius of 0.07
• FOV (corresponds to the largest used detector in the infrared channel). Field distortion: Geometric field distortion should be less than 0.2 pixels over the whole field in the optical channels. (Corresponds to 0.014% maximum relative distortion) Low ghost intensity: The corresponding ghost of a bright point source should be below 1E-4 of the sources central intensity. It should also be well seperated.
The optical layout of the visual channels is shown on the left in figure 1. Light seperation for the different channels is realized with two beamsplitters. Because the plates placed under 45
• in the beam introduce abberations to the system, we followed the idea of Woche et. al. 9 and use wedge shaped and not coplanar plates. Light comming from the telescope hits beamsplitter 1 (BS1), that reflects wavelength shorter than 695 nm while beamsplitter 2 (BS2) reflects wavelength up to 970 nm. Longer wavelengths are transmitted to the near infrared channel. The corrector plate in front of the red optical detector is anti reflection (AR) coated on both sides and corrects the aberrations introduced by BS1. The reflection bands, angles of incident (AOI), thicknesses and wedge angels of the plates are given in table 1. After passing the beamsplitters and corrector plate each optical channel consists of a filter, a flat entrance window to the camera and the detector.
The design of the infrared part is shown on the right of figure 1. It was also important for us to keep the distortion in this channel as low as possible over the FOV (see figure 2 ). After passing the entrance window there is a reimaging optic that consists of six lenses with cold stop and filter. The cold stop masks only the secondary mirror of the telescope. The spider structure is neglected, because this would imply a rotating cold stop mount. Because of space constraints in the dome we folded the beam two times to keep the outer dimensions of the camera small. Both fold mirrors are standard gold coated mirrors from Edmund Optics GmbH to gain high reflectivity.
In the near infrared we use the standard J, H, Ks and two narrowband (H 2 , Br γ ) filters, ordered by BARR Associates Inc.. In the optical we use the Sloan filterset (u', g', r', i', z'). These filters were ordered from Laser components (german distributor for Omega Optical Inc.). The distribution of the filters over the channels is shown in table 2. Figure 2 shows the calculated spot diagrams and distortion of the red visual and the near infrared channel. 80% of the encirceld energy are within a two pixel element over the whole FOV. The distortion on the left is scaled by a factor 10000, on the right by a factor 100.
3KK MECHANICAL DESIGN
The mechanical design of the camera is split into two parts. The first part consists of the two optical channels, the second of the near infrared camera (WNIR). As described in section 2 we use two beamsplitters for wavelenghth seperation. The whole optical path up to the CCD entrance windows is operated at ambient temperature and pressure. Contrary, the infrared path is evacuated and cooled to 85K starting with a flat entrance window behind the second beamsplitter. The detectors in the visible spectrum are commercial camera systems from Apogee Instruments Inc.. The Near Infrared camera is a customized system built at the Institute for Astronomy in Hawaii.
Optical channels
For the optical channels we use two Apogee ALTA E3041 cameras equipped with 2Kx2K CCD's from Fairchild Imaging (15µm pixels). The cameras are watercooled and the CCD temperature is regulated with a three stage peltier element. Under maximum power consumption the CCD can be cooled to 60
• C below ambient temperature. At a typical operating temperature of −50
• C on Mt. Wendelstein this results in a dark current of 0.13 e − s·px for the blue channel camera and 0.02 e − s·px for the one used in the red channel. The detector of the blue channel was ordered with an UV enhanced coating, the one for the red channel is broadband coated. A seven position filterwheel, also from Apogee, is mounted in front of each camera. To optimize the accuracy of photometric measurements we ordered two Bonn Shutters 10 with 60 mm free aperture from the Argelander Institut für Astronomie in Bonn. Apogee camera, filterwheel and Bonn shutter are directly attached to each other and placed on a linearstage from MICOS for differential focusing. To mount the cameras on the linearstage we designed a tip-tilt stage that also allows lateral movements. The camera adjustments compensate for the fixed beamsplitter positions. In figure 3 you see the current mechanical design of one of the optical channels. Both channels are constructed the same way.
Near Infrared channel
The mechanical design of the WNIR camera is completed and machining of the parts started in March 2010 at the Institute for Astronomy in Hawaii. The design of the camera is shown on the left of figure 4. The vacuum jacket consists of three parts. The middle section of the camera is the supporting structure of the instrument, where all inner components are connected to. Also the threads to mount the camera to the telescope are machined to this part. The other two components only serve to close the vacuum vessel and have no specific stiffness requirements. They are therefore designed as thin as possible to save weight. There are two electronic boxes attached to the vacuum vessel. One contains the control electronics of the filter wheel, the other one covers the Teledyne Jade-2 Card that provides the interface to the SIDECAR ASIC detector control electronics. The feedthrough of cables from the inside is done with vacuum plugs from Souriau Industrial. For the flex cable connecting the JADE-2 card to the ASIC we use an established approach developed at the IFA. The cable is sandwiched between two aluminum pieces and sealed with epoxy. This part is machined to allow an O-ring sealing with the jacket. A convection vacuum gauge to measure the pressure inside the camera and a vacuum valve to evacuate the system are placed on top of the camera. The right side of figure 4 shows the inside components of the camera. All components are mounted to a central plate. Both sides of the plate are covered with polished aluminum radiation shields (not shown in figure  4 ). The central plate is connected to the vacuum vessel with trusses made of a fiber glass (G10), combining rigid mechanical support with electrical and thermal isolation. On the lower side you see the big liquid nitrogen can, that is responsible for cooling all optical components, mounts and radiation shields. The hold time of this can is about 24 hours. On the upper side of the central plate the optics, filterwheel, HAWAII-2RG detector, cryo ASIC and a small nitrogen can are installed. The small nitrogen can is only connected to the detector, providing a stable temperature for the detector.
The design of the lensmounts follows the concept used before in the HICIAO 11 and IRIS instruments 12 also built at the Institute for Astronomy. The lenses are spring loaded radially against two hard support points and axially against reference surfaces. There is no possibillity to adjust the lenses in their mounts, we rely on the fabrication tolerances achived by machining. All optics and their mounts are designed for 85 K operation. All mounts are designed to allow for the different expansion coefficients of the materials (Glas, Aluminum) and for temperature gradients during cool-down. Figure 4 also shows a detailed view of one of the lens mounts. The lenses were delivered by ISP Optics.
The filter mounts are directly machined into a spur gear from Berg, Inc. The design is equal to the lensmounts. A second gear on a stepper motor from Phytron GmbH is used to drive the wheel. A Hall sensor gives the reference position. Very accurate positioning of the filters is not necessary, because the filters are placed in the pupil image. The HAWAII-2RG detector is directly attached to the last lens mount and is cooled via a copper line to the small liquid nitrogen can. The detector sits on a molybdenum plate that matches the thermal expansion of the detector substrate. The filling ports of the liquid nitrogen cans are mounted with metal bellows to the vacuum vessel.
ELECTRONIC & THERMAL DESIGN
On the summit of Mt. Wendelstein the Bayrische Rundfunk is running a broadcasting station right next to the observatory. The strength of the radiation emitted by this station leads to the problem, that badly shielded electronics is almost unusable there. This circumstance forces us to take special attention to the shielding of the electronic parts used in our instruments against high frequency radiation. Because a lot of the electronic components installed in the 3kk are commercial products made for lab use, we have to make an extra effort to get these products running in a reliable manner under these conditions. Aware of this problem, we designed an EMC (ElectroMagnetic Compatibility) -safe enclosure for the wide field imager 6 on the second nasmyth port of the telescope. Because all the electronics has to be installed inside this enclosure we need to think about cooling the inner volume. As soon as the behavior of this enclosure, including cooling of the heat dissipating parts is tested on the wide field imager, we will adapt this design to the spatial needs of the 3kk. It is planned to cover only the optical channels with this enclosure. Because the infrared camera is attached electrically conducting to the rest of the structure, we consider it shielded good enough to work properly.
EFFICIENCY OF THE SYSTEM
Most of the transmission and reflection curves we used to calculate the efficiency of the instrument were delivered from companies fabricating the different parts of the optic. The reflectivity curves of the telescope mirrors we got from the company were only measured from 400 nm to 1200 nm. For the efficiency calculations we took the last value of the reflectivity curve and kept it constant over the whole range of the near infrared channel. We did the same for the calculations in the u band. The only measured quantity so far is the transmission of the Sloan filterset, done on a testbench built for the OmegaCam Project. 13 All surfaces of the optical components passed on the way to the different focal stations, the quantum efficiency of the detectors and the reflectivity of the telescope mirrors are convolved and the result is shown in figure 5 . The obstruction of M1 by M2 is not taken into account. Plotted is the transmission in the filterbands before and after passing all optical components. In comparison to GROND, 14 a seven channel imager built for the MPI/ESO 2.2 m telescope at La Silla (Chile) the total throughput of the 3kk is about 20-30 % lower in all filterbands. The following reasons are responsible for the lower total efficiency:
• The total reflectivity of our telescope is about 10% lower in the optical, and 25% lower in the near infrared.
• Lower peak transmission of the 3kk filters • In the GROND design the optical CCD's are more customized to the required detection wavelength. The quantum efficiency of the HAWAII-2RG detector in the near Infrared channels is slightly better than the detectors used in GROND.
